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Building Extra Fun and Creativity into  

Feel Your Best Self: Steps to Puppet Building 

 
The primary component of the Feel Your Best Self toolkit is the video series, which follows three 

puppets - CJ, Nico, and Mena - as they navigate everyday issues. CJ, Nico, and Mina teach 

children 12 strategies for strengthening their emotional well-being. 

 

Children’s learning and engagement with the 12 strategies can be enhanced by having their 

own puppet to practice with! In this guide, we begin by explaining the benefits of including 

puppet building in your instruction. Then, we suggest materials to gather for children to make 

their puppets, including options that are free, inexpensive, and more resource intensive. We 

explain how to assemble kits ahead of time so you are able to efficiently pass out materials to 

children when it is time to build their puppet. Lastly, we provide a sample building process for 

creating a sock puppet with children. 

 

Why should I incorporate puppet-building activities in my teaching of the Feel Your 

Best Self strategies? 

 

There are many benefits to incorporating puppet-building activities, including: 

• increased student attention and engagement 

• improved quality and rates of peer-to-peer collaboration and communication 

• reduced student concerns related to making mistakes or providing incorrect answers 

• added layers of fun to the learning experience 

 

Using puppets has also shown success with increasing access to instructional content. 

Puppetry meets children at their developmental level, and helps create a more relaxed 

environment to enable learning. In some cases, children may identify and empathize with 

puppets in ways that they find difficult with people around them.  

 

Not only is puppet building fun, but the puppet creations can serve as a great “friend” to 

prompt practice of the Feel Your Best Self strategies. Group activities might also involve 

creating puppet skits to apply the strategies in different scenarios. 

 

There are additional benefits for children with special needs. For example, puppets can be 

used to model social stories and coping strategies. They can also be used to engage with 

students with communication differences (e.g., non-verbal). Lastly, puppets may support 

teachers in connecting with students who are more difficult to reach. 
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When could I add Puppet Building? 

 

You can choose when it makes the most sense to incorporate puppet building. Puppet 

building is different than strategy instruction. Puppet building can take place at any time 

before or after you go through the steps to introduce a strategy. For example, if you introduce 

one strategy without puppets and later decide you would like to incorporate puppets, you 

can absolutely do so! If you know upfront that you’d like to include puppet building, have 

children create their puppets after sharing the Introduction video.  

 

What do I need to do to add Puppet Building? 

 

Step 1 – Gather Materials 

 

Before having children build their own puppets, you need to gather materials they can use. 

The following table provides a list of materials that UConn’s Ballard Institute and Museum of 

Puppetry has used to create sock puppet kits. The table is organized with low resource, 

moderate resource, and high resource options so you choose puppet-building materials 

based on your budget. Remember that puppetry is about creativity and choice – so feel free 

to come up with your own alternatives based on miscellaneous materials you may have at 

home, school, or in community settings.  

 
 

 

 

https://bimp.uconn.edu/
https://bimp.uconn.edu/
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Example Materials 
 

Category Lowest Resource 

Demand – Free! 

Moderate Resource 

Demand -  

up to $15 for classroom 

implementation 

Highest Resource 

Demand – per child 

cost ranging from $7.03 

(30 students) to $10.30 

(20 students) 

Body 
Your own hand! 

Brown Paper Lunch Bag  

12 pairs Colorful Cotton 

Crew Socks 

Old socks  Colorful Paper Bags  

Mouth Plate 
Cardboard (use 

shipping boxes!) 
  

Mouth, 

Tongue,  

and Pupils 

Fabric scraps 
Felt (applied with Elmer’s 

glue or a hot glue gun)  

Roll of Black Self-

Adhesive Felt –creates 

mouth interiors, can 

also be used for pupils 

Roll of Red Self-

Adhesive Felt –creates 

tongues or cheeks or 

freckles! 

Index cards (if readily 

available) 

Construction paper for 

the mouth; have children 

draw on details (tongue, 

teeth etc.) 

12 x 18” Individual Self-

Adhesive Sheets of 

Black or Red Felt  Markers or paint 

Scraps of colored 

paper from other 

classes 

9 x 12” Construction 

Paper or Cardstock 

(apply with glue) 

9 x 12” Basic Black or 

Red Felt Sheets (apply 

with glue) 

Foam sheets  

Nose 

Scraps of newspaper, 

paper towel, fabric, 

tissue, cotton balls, etc.  

Plush filling for the nose, 

for example, Poly-Fil  
 

Eyes 

Egg carton cut outs  

 

Styrofoam semi-circles  Practice Ping Pong Balls 

(no markings!) – cut in 

half  Googly eyes 

Markers 

Colorful Foam sheets  
Old buttons 

White plastic spoons, cut 

off the handle 

Decorations 

Markers 

 
Buttons (buy in bulk from 

box store) 

 

Self-adhesive 

gemstones  

Paint from the art 

classroom (if available) 

Self-adhesive foam 

stickers  

Old fabric scraps 

 

Self-adhesive pom 

poms  

Color paper scraps 

(can ask from other 

classrooms to save 

these paper pieces).  

Feathers  

Glitter glue  

https://www.walmart.com/ip/Great-Value-Self-Standing-Giant-Lunch-Bags-50-count/17352637
https://www.amazon.com/Womens-Colorful-Patterned-Debra-Weitzner/dp/B08PJ491L6/ref=pd_rhf_ee_s_rp_c_2_4/136-6467863-4362755?pd_rd_w=Wd6pM&pf_rd_p=ed7432a7-5bfd-4aea-a57f-bcb3545eb697&pf_rd_r=2M4Z2K4930GR6E03FYRB&pd_rd_r=6527363d-ebf2-4399-a40e-1993c5ccd15c&pd_rd_wg=OLaVA&pd_rd_i=B08PJ491L6&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Womens-Colorful-Patterned-Debra-Weitzner/dp/B08PJ491L6/ref=pd_rhf_ee_s_rp_c_2_4/136-6467863-4362755?pd_rd_w=Wd6pM&pf_rd_p=ed7432a7-5bfd-4aea-a57f-bcb3545eb697&pf_rd_r=2M4Z2K4930GR6E03FYRB&pd_rd_r=6527363d-ebf2-4399-a40e-1993c5ccd15c&pd_rd_wg=OLaVA&pd_rd_i=B08PJ491L6&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Fun-Express-Bright-Color-Paper/dp/B07B42MXKN/ref=asc_df_B00WVPDOXC/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=192282900691&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=2478684785800521006&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9003265&hvtargid=pla-310127485381&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08S6VPD64/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08S6VPD64/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0863QWNDL/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0863QWNDL/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&th=1
https://www.michaels.com/24pk-12x18-premium-felt-by-creatology/MP372252.html?r=g&cm_mmc=PLASearch-_-google-_-MICH_Shopping_US_N_Michaels+Pro_N_Smart_ALL_N-_-&Kenshoo_ida=&kpid=go_cmp-10976577720_adg-109465301164_ad-460173287904_pla-945472634530_dev-c_ext-_prd-MP372252&gclid=Cj0KCQjwtrSLBhCLARIsACh6RmhK0xjwkfj4ZCXjf2064uet5ByQWI6yIqVrUlVoJrBL5n2aF3joLvIaArvLEALw_wcB
https://www.michaels.com/24pk-12x18-premium-felt-by-creatology/MP372252.html?r=g&cm_mmc=PLASearch-_-google-_-MICH_Shopping_US_N_Michaels+Pro_N_Smart_ALL_N-_-&Kenshoo_ida=&kpid=go_cmp-10976577720_adg-109465301164_ad-460173287904_pla-945472634530_dev-c_ext-_prd-MP372252&gclid=Cj0KCQjwtrSLBhCLARIsACh6RmhK0xjwkfj4ZCXjf2064uet5ByQWI6yIqVrUlVoJrBL5n2aF3joLvIaArvLEALw_wcB
https://www.michaels.com/24pk-12x18-premium-felt-by-creatology/MP372252.html?r=g&cm_mmc=PLASearch-_-google-_-MICH_Shopping_US_N_Michaels+Pro_N_Smart_ALL_N-_-&Kenshoo_ida=&kpid=go_cmp-10976577720_adg-109465301164_ad-460173287904_pla-945472634530_dev-c_ext-_prd-MP372252&gclid=Cj0KCQjwtrSLBhCLARIsACh6RmhK0xjwkfj4ZCXjf2064uet5ByQWI6yIqVrUlVoJrBL5n2aF3joLvIaArvLEALw_wcB
https://www.michaels.com/9x12-construction-paper-by-creatology/10625566.html
https://www.michaels.com/9x12-construction-paper-by-creatology/10625566.html
https://www.michaels.com/9x12-basic-felt-by-creatology/10572107.html?r=g&cm_mmc=PLASearch-_-google-_-MICH_Shopping_US_N_Kids_N_Smart_BOPIS_N-_-&Kenshoo_ida=&kpid=go_cmp-9638984798_adg-99988418355_ad-425991104288_pla-1354017696659_dev-c_ext-_prd-10572107&gclid=Cj0KCQjwtrSLBhCLARIsACh6Rmg2FN23atL32ShWX18uMYFialLIisMHPZwmcl-Fu9N7kiJLwwH6GJEaAmAAEALw_wcB
https://www.michaels.com/9x12-basic-felt-by-creatology/10572107.html?r=g&cm_mmc=PLASearch-_-google-_-MICH_Shopping_US_N_Kids_N_Smart_BOPIS_N-_-&Kenshoo_ida=&kpid=go_cmp-9638984798_adg-99988418355_ad-425991104288_pla-1354017696659_dev-c_ext-_prd-10572107&gclid=Cj0KCQjwtrSLBhCLARIsACh6Rmg2FN23atL32ShWX18uMYFialLIisMHPZwmcl-Fu9N7kiJLwwH6GJEaAmAAEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/Sheets-Better-Office-Products-Crafts/dp/B089DT3TC9/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=white+foam+paper&qid=1634649450&sr=8-2
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Poly-Fil-Premium-Polyester-Fiberfill-for-Crafts-16-Oz/17808671
https://www.amazon.com/Healifty-Polystyrene-Semicircle-Ornaments-Modeling/dp/B083548BGJ/ref=sr_1_50_sspa?keywords=styrofoam%2Bhalf%2Bsphere&qid=1657302339&sr=8-50-spons&smid=A1L6VDJ1STFP5M&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyM0ZNRTREMDRIWkc5JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMTY5MzY3MVVZQUNOOTlJNTRRSyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNjI4OTU4MUFFRlhXUVBHMlNYRiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0Zl9uZXh0JmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/PMLAND-Washable-Plastic-Carnival-Decoration/dp/B07R5Q8ZM5/ref=sr_1_4?crid=31PINBV342B01&keywords=blank+ping+pong+balls&qid=1643227668&sprefix=blank+ping+pong+balls%2Caps%2C97&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/PMLAND-Washable-Plastic-Carnival-Decoration/dp/B07R5Q8ZM5/ref=sr_1_4?crid=31PINBV342B01&keywords=blank+ping+pong+balls&qid=1643227668&sprefix=blank+ping+pong+balls%2Caps%2C97&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/EVA-Foam-Handicraft-Sheets-Pack/dp/B08DC13WNZ/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=C238GD7YD3D2&keywords=colorful+foam+sheets&qid=1643227723&sprefix=colorful+foam+sheets%2Caps%2C77&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyOU8wUlVPU0pLRDZNJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwOTgzOTM3Mk9KREpQSVVQQkdFUyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNDY2MjcxMzI5UUY1Nk1XQkhWRSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Rhinestone-Stickers-Self-Adhesive-Festival-Assorted/dp/B07KHXBD92/ref=sr_1_21?dchild=1&keywords=self-adhesive+gemstones+on+sheets&qid=1627050420&sr=8-21
https://www.amazon.com/Rhinestone-Stickers-Self-Adhesive-Festival-Assorted/dp/B07KHXBD92/ref=sr_1_21?dchild=1&keywords=self-adhesive+gemstones+on+sheets&qid=1627050420&sr=8-21
https://www.amazon.com/Horizon-Group-USA-Assorted-Multicolored/dp/B07QB9MX8P/ref=pd_sbs_1/144-4391194-8164146?pd_rd_w=EGlgF&pf_rd_p=8b76d7a7-ab83-4ddc-a92d-e3e33bfdbf03&pf_rd_r=3XZQAB4D1CR4TVSHWZMH&pd_rd_r=66a2d29b-4f29-40b2-9dd6-2fe3ad30e664&pd_rd_wg=lFxuU&pd_rd_i=B07QB9MX8P&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Horizon-Group-USA-Assorted-Multicolored/dp/B07QB9MX8P/ref=pd_sbs_1/144-4391194-8164146?pd_rd_w=EGlgF&pf_rd_p=8b76d7a7-ab83-4ddc-a92d-e3e33bfdbf03&pf_rd_r=3XZQAB4D1CR4TVSHWZMH&pd_rd_r=66a2d29b-4f29-40b2-9dd6-2fe3ad30e664&pd_rd_wg=lFxuU&pd_rd_i=B07QB9MX8P&th=1
https://www.schoolspecialty.com/creativity-street-self-adhesive-poms-pack-of-240-assorted-colors-2004159?utm_source=google&utm_medium=shopping&utm_campaign=13804027882&product_id=2004159&ad_group_id=123345853126&feed_item_id=&target_id=pla-1369206091916&gclid=CjwKCAjwruSHBhAtEiwA_qCppmdIcQ3-v6nccCDPhEO0_dzQsAXh_7es6hlsKryMtN-6UYBIw5wblBoCMrwQAvD_BwE&keyword=&kxconfid=u7avswvjn&source=google&campaignid=WP_-_PPC_-_Google_-_Education_Essentials_Pillar_-_Null_-_Revenue_-_Shopping_-_Null_-_Null_-_Prospecting_-_USA_-_High&placement=shopping&keyword=&gclid=CjwKCAjwruSHBhAtEiwA_qCppmdIcQ3-v6nccCDPhEO0_dzQsAXh_7es6hlsKryMtN-6UYBIw5wblBoCMrwQAvD_BwE
https://www.schoolspecialty.com/creativity-street-self-adhesive-poms-pack-of-240-assorted-colors-2004159?utm_source=google&utm_medium=shopping&utm_campaign=13804027882&product_id=2004159&ad_group_id=123345853126&feed_item_id=&target_id=pla-1369206091916&gclid=CjwKCAjwruSHBhAtEiwA_qCppmdIcQ3-v6nccCDPhEO0_dzQsAXh_7es6hlsKryMtN-6UYBIw5wblBoCMrwQAvD_BwE&keyword=&kxconfid=u7avswvjn&source=google&campaignid=WP_-_PPC_-_Google_-_Education_Essentials_Pillar_-_Null_-_Revenue_-_Shopping_-_Null_-_Null_-_Prospecting_-_USA_-_High&placement=shopping&keyword=&gclid=CjwKCAjwruSHBhAtEiwA_qCppmdIcQ3-v6nccCDPhEO0_dzQsAXh_7es6hlsKryMtN-6UYBIw5wblBoCMrwQAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/HaiMay-Colorful-Feathers-Wedding-Decorations/dp/B0932111C4
https://www.amazon.com/Crayola-Washable-Glitter-Assorted-Colors/dp/B0033LWTF2/ref=sr_1_8?crid=2D408SN53D8X9&keywords=glitter+glue&qid=1643227914&sprefix=glitter+glue%2Caps%2C78&sr=8-8
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Additional ideas for reducing cost or locating free puppet-building materials: 

 

• Communicate with community groups (e.g., religious organization local youth groups) 

to inquire about any available supplies  

• Reach out to families and school staff outreach to see if any available materials (many 

recyclables can be used in puppet building!)  

• Partner with art teacher(s) – inquiring about their availability of surplus materials 

• Particularly for community programs: partner with other groups to pool funds/resources 

• Communicate with local businesses to check their availability of craft items or interest in 

sponsoring the purchase of materials 

 

Step 2 – Assemble Your Kits 

 

To create your kits, you will want to find materials to build a body, facial features, and 

decorations. We have provided recommendations of possible materials, but remember that 

you can be creative with what you use. Paper cutouts on a popsicle stick can be just as fun to 

use as more complicated sock puppets! 

 

BODY AND MOUTH PLATE 

• If you are using a sock, you can create a more structured mouth by putting a mouth 

plate inside. Cardboard is a great material to use! 

o We make an oval mouth plate that is 5” long by 2.75” wide. This doesn’t have to 

be exact! You can perforate or crease it in the middle so it will bend more easily 

for the kids when they make the puppet talk.  

o Turn your sock inside out. Line the oval up with the seam closest to where toes 

would be in the sock. Glue the mouth plate to the inside of the sock. We use 

double-sided adhesive sheets or hot glue.  

 

   
 

• If you are using brown paper lunch bags or you don’t have the mouth plate materials, 

you can skip this step!     
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FACIAL FEATURES  

• We like to create a baggie of all materials that will be used to create the mouth, nose, 

and eyes.  

o Mouth and tongue: You can either cut the pieces for the mouth and tongue 

ahead of time, or if you want the students to work on their cutting skills, give 

them rectangles to cut from. For the mouth, we use black self-adhesive felt that 

is cut to the same oval size as the mouth plate and for the tongue we use red 

self-adhesive felt, but you can be creative! 

o Nose: a handful of polyfil, tissue, fabric, or paper can be used to put on top of 

the cardboard mouth plate to create a nose shape, but this is not required!  

o Eyes: We like to attach to semi-circle Styrofoam spheres as eyes using double-

sided adhesive or hot glue.  

o Pupils: You can either cut two pupils ahead of time or allow the students to cut 

them out. We like self-adhesive black felt.  

DECORATIONS 

• Create a baggie of decorations for kids to make the puppets unique! We like items that 

are self-adhesive to cut down on glue, but they may not hold as well. Hot glue tends to 

work the best but does require more time and supervision.  

• We like to give the kids a variety of materials, including pom-poms, gemstones, feathers, 

foam stickers, and yarn, but any decorations will work!  

 

Step 3 – Get Building! 

 

Here we offer an example building process using a sock puppet.  Use our suggested steps to 

design your own process based on your puppet-building kits.  

 

In designing your puppet-building steps, make sure to consider what supports you might 

access to assist with puppet building.  Puppet building should be as much fun for the facilitator 

as the students, so the steps should be “just right” in complexity. For example, if you will be 

building solo with a large group of younger students, you may want to pre-assemble parts 

such as the body and mouth plate. Other opportunities might be to co-design the activity and 

implement during arts education, or invite older students to come to co-build with younger 

students.  

 

Example Step-by-Step Guide for Building a Sock Puppet 

 

1. Share materials and introduce puppet-building activity. 

 

Sample script: 

Today, we are going to build our own hand puppets.  We have lots of fun materials to help 

us - socks, felt, gems, pom-poms, and more. We will use our puppets to practice the new 

skills we are learning to calm ourselves, catch our feelings, and connect with others. 
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A sample puppet-building kit. 

 

• Put the sock on your hand. Can you make the sock talk or breathe? 

 

 

   
In the kits, there is a cardboard mouth plate already glued in place with double-sided adhesive.  If you 

are making your own sock puppet, we recommend doing this in advance using hot glue or double-

sided adhesive. Put your four fingers on top of the mouth plate and your thumb below the mouth plate 

to make your puppet talk.  
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2. Build the puppet.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have a kit, start with the bag for facial features. 

 

• Mouth. Use the larger self-adhesive black felt oval to create the inside of the mouth. In 

your bag is also a self-adhesive red tongue. Markers can also be used to color the 

mouth.  
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• Shaping the nose. Take the fluff in your bag and insert it into your sock. Arrange the fluff 

so that it rests on top of the mouth plate. You can move it around to shape the nose 

and face as you want. When your hand is in the puppet it is okay to feel the fluff under 

your fingertips. If you do not want a nose, you can skip this step! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Adding your eyes. The two Styrofoam semicircles can be used to create eyes. They 

have adhesive on the bottom and can be attached to the front/top of the head. It 

can be helpful to have the puppet on your hand looking at you. Make sure to think 

about placement and where you want your puppet to be looking.  
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• Pupils. Attach the small self-adhesive black felt circles as pupils on the eyes. You can 

also draw on pupils with markers.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Decorate. Gemstones, pom-poms, foam stickers, feathers, and yarn can all be used to 

decorate and add personality to your puppet.  
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In the premade kits, all decorations have self-adhesive material attached. If making a puppet at home, 

attach materials with self-adhesive dots, glue, or tape. Markers can also be used on the sock.  

 

 
Think about how to make your puppet walk, talk, and look, and express feelings and emotions. Now 

practice some Feel Your Best Strategies with your puppet! 
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Tips and Tricks to Puppet Building 

• You can adjust the difficulty of the puppet building by choosing whether to precut

pupils, mouth and tongue. Consider the developmental level and fine motor abilities of

the children you are working with.

• You don’t have to use all the materials! Allow puppet builders to be creative with how

materials are used or not used!

• In the premade kits, some of the backings on the self-adhesive can be tricky to peel off.

Try picking at the edges or the score line. Once something is put onto the sock, it is

always important to apply pressure to help it stay. If something falls off, glue or tape can

be used to reattach.

• Most importantly, remember to have fun!

© 2022 All rights reserved by the University of Connecticut. See 
www.feelyourbestself.collaboration.uconn.edu for legal terms.

https://feelyourbestself.collaboration.uconn.edu/

